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Background

“Buying and implementing a system is just the beginning.  I guess we 
all want ePMA now, but not just for the present – we want future 
proof.  For this we will need a forward thinking business partner 

with a flexible system that can be adapted and developed to 
support future health care technologies and ways of working; a 

product that can provide increasingly sophisticated artificial 
intelligence with decision support tools that are able to interpret 
directly imported laboratory and radiology results and begin to 

predict the required prescribing changes; a system that can directly 
relate the prescription to the dispensing needs in terms of the 
directions and warnings required and then link directly to an 

automated dispensing robot that will pick and label the packs.” 

Derek Swanson (Deputy Director of Pharmacy, The 

Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen University Hospitals 

NHS Trust), PJ 2007



Background



Background

 Large increase in number of NHS Trusts moving to 
ePMA (13% of hospitals in the UK have a fully 
implemented electronic prescribing and medicines 
administration (EPMA) system and 50% are in the 
process of implementation)

 However, we didn’t sign up to a ‘pdf’ of paper chart

 How many Trusts have really considering ePMA’s 
full potential? 

 How much consultation and ‘pressure’ with 
suppliers to move on the agenda?

 How much meaningful reporting is done with the 
wealth of data on your patients to drive 
efficiencies?

 How much ‘true’ integration and interfacing exists?



Settings for ePMA

 Outpatients

 Paediatrics/neonates

 Other settings e.g. 

ambulatory care & theatres

 Dual systems in place in 

most NHS Trusts

 Different type of medication 

error



What system?

 OJEU Tender Process to acquire system 

(some now on framework) – no specific 

‘intelligence’ necessarily gathered 

 Integrated Medicines Solution; closed loop?

 Link to automation – within Pharmacy and on 

wards?

 Seamless system with primary care?

 Link to discharge?



The Bedford Dilemma

 Currently on Medchart (CSC)

 Pros and cons

 Currently in process of JAC Pharmacy 
Stock Management System

 Also in process of rolling out JAC 
CMS

 Change to JAC ePMA? (allowing 
monopoly?)

 However, organisation exploring 
notion of an ICO – SystmOne (TPP) 
as interfaced to GP systems?



Variation

 At times, the health and care system has tried 
highly centralised national procurements and 
implementations. When they have failed, due 
to a lack of local engagement and lack of 
sensitivity to local circumstances, we have 
veered to the opposite extreme of ‘letting a 
thousand flowers bloom’. The result has been 
systems that don’t talk to each other, and a 
failure to harness comprehensively the overall 
benefits that come from interoperable 
systems. In future, we intend to take a 
different approach. We will be tight on 
standards and definitions, and clear on 
expectations regarding interoperability, but we 
will support local decision-making on systems, 
programmes, interfaces and applications. 



Variation

“The level of variation in the use of electronic prescribing 

between hospital departments, and the diversity of the 

systems in place, presents a potential threat to patient safety 

in the form of medication errors.”

Professor Bryony Franklin (UCL School of Pharmacy)



ServeRx & error reduction

 Reduction in prescribing errors from 
3.8% to 2.0% 

 Reduction in administration errors 
from 7.0% to 4.3% (excluding IV 
errors BUT

 ePMA system, a computer 
controlled store cupboard, an 
intelligent drug trolley with 
electronically controlled drawers for 
each patient, all linked to a bar 
coded patient identification system, 
required to release a specific 
patient’s drugs.

 Increase in staff time – doctors, 
nurses and pharmacy



Integration/interfacing

 ‘True’ integration will only come when suitable 
interfaces are developed that allow patient data 
outside of the ePMA system to integrate with the 
current drug interaction based decision support or an 
interface that allows systems outside of ePMA a 
mechanism of proposing appropriate treatment 
without the clinician having to re-key the drug into the 
ePMA system 

 Balance between assistance and clinical judgment 
which allows clinicians the flexibility to make 
professional decisions; but, by intelligently collating 
data from relevant patient information systems and 
presenting it in one place to clinicians to improve 
patient safety



GS1 & Bar Code Technology

 In the UK, the NHS eProcurement strategy 

mandates the use of GS1 standards and 

states that every supplier of every product and 

service into the NHS must comply with GS1 

standards

 In the EU, there is the Falsified Medicines 

Directive (FMD) for those supplying 

pharmaceuticals



Moving on – Business as 

usual

 What does this mean?

 Ongoing training needs

 Supporting other groups/areas

 Medication safety

 Student nurses/midwives

 System development and/or review?

 Resourcing a permanent ePMA team – who, numbers, 
expertise, constant and buy-in from specialists



 Reviewing current systems; ePMA vs EPR

 Systems outside Pharmacy and relevant linking; 
Nurse Tech Fund

 Patient involvement/experience

 Reporting; efficiencies; benefits realisation; research

 Errors

 IM&T Strategy 

 Acceptance this is a Trust system and NOT a 
Pharmacy system – how many CPs own system?

 No ePMA system is fully fit for purpose yet (?cynical 
view)



Questions


